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Dan Simington has been helping
J. E. Hudgens, wife and two
the editor shock feed the past few children came in on the evening
train Thursday for a few days vis
.days.
with old triends and acquain
it
J. B, DeWees and wife and
tance. Mr. Hudeensmadev proof
miss Kosa uevvees ot card were
on a claim north of San Jon, which
'
trading in San Jon Wednesday he still
owns. He has been engag
and Miss Rosa filed on a quarter
ed in railroad work since leaving
section of land while here.
here and live at Sparta, Tennessee.
ihe dry not weather the last two
Come and be measured at the
weeks is ripening up the feed crops
social
and
the
all
farmers
most
Sept. 14th, at night.
fast,
very
are buisy cutting their feed.
Community exhibits will be of
D. II. Lewis made a drive north great value to any town or comof town Tuesday and Wednesday. munity from which it comes to
the county fair. Its up to us to
how
and
see
tall see that this locality is properly
Bring your girl
she is Sept. 14th, at night
represented at the fair.
-

Forenoon.
1st Prize

First Day

Band Concert.
Foot Race, 100 Yard Dash .... Limited to
.5-oContestants lrom Quay County.
Yard
Foot
Dash,
Race,
50
Boys'
.2.00
Ages 12 to 16.
,1.00
Burrow Race, 200 Yards,
Mens' Egg Race,
...1. 00
.1.00
Boys' Potato Race,
12 M. Industrial Parade,
Afternoon.
10 A. M.

-

.

.

several special premiums offered
by different merchants and from
wholesale houses at the big Quay
County Fair, Sept. 22, 23, 24 at
Tudumcari. These will be given
in addition to the 1650.00 in cash

drlmiums,

A

''-'."'-

'V. '.j ,

''

j

Our section of the country was

1. 00

Fancy JLuznp
Coal, always on hand

lOAXyeOM,

................

Opening Address.
,
Response.
uistrnze
Goat Roping Contest.
..Ja.oo
Steer Riding Contest
10.00
Race
Free for All
Mile., .. .. .10.00
(Gentlemen Riders)
Second Day. i ..Forenoon
M.
1st Prize
Band Concert
10 A.
Foot Race, Boys and Girls, 30 yards,
$1.00
Ages 4 to 6
Foot Race, Boys, 50 yards, Ages 8 to 12.. 1. 00
Foot Race, Girls, 50 yards, Ages 10 to 15.. 1. 00
Running High Jump,
Contestants from Quay County Only
3 00
Pole Vaulting,
.
'
Contestants from Quay County Only,
2.50
120 yard Low Hurdle Race,
Contestants from Quay County Only,
5.00
y
10.00
Race, (Lady Riders)
1:30 P. M.
2, Jr. M. '

Cow-Pon- y

2nd Prize

Cow-Pon-

I

.50
.

2.00
5.00

,

Afternoon- -

-

J.

10.00

v

days
buildings, ol the fair, Wednesday and Thurs
wh.'cb greatly add to their .better day being the days on which the
live stock and other exhibits are
appearance.
,
to ,be shown,
Lois, the two year old daughter
adv.
of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Owen, was
bitten on the foot by a red ant
Thursday, which so poisoned the
child that Dr. Boggs was summon
ed for medical treatment. At last
reports the: child was getting along
Notary Public
nicely.
San Jon,
Sentinel
Z. T. McDaniel was called to building.
New Me x.
Tucumcari Saturday evening by a
There l mora Catarrh In thl Motion ot
message stating that his ' brother,
the

,

SesseT.

n

it,.

McDaniel
operations last
summer from appendicitis, and it
was thought for a while that another would be necessary, but his
.many friends are glad to know
that it was averted. Z. T. returned Sunday evening and his brother
as able to return ' to bis home
fca lib of Tucuacari. Monday.
al at that place.
under-wen-

t-

two

Mr.

San Jon, New Hex.

2nd Prize
$2.00

1:15

'

Afternoon

, ,

P. M. Ring Tournament,
Ent. Fee fi.oo added,

Pack Race
Steer Riding Contest,
of first
Open to
Ball Game.
8:30 P. M. Fire Drill
non-winne- rs

cJ

PROTECTION

J 10.00

I5.00

Our Fundamental

10.00

day,..

5.00

White.-

the country than all other disease put
together, And until the last few yrars
wan luppomd to be Incurable. For a
great many yean doctor pronounced It a
local dlwafw and prescribed local remedies and by constantly falling to cure
-'
With IocaI treatment, pronounced It
Sclerfre 1ms proven Catarrh to be a
constitutional disease, and therefore reHall's
quires, constitutional treatment.
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F, J.
Cheney ft Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is tho ohlyW
Constitutional euro on the market. It
tnken Internally. It acts directly. on the
blood and mucous surfaces of the system.
They offer one hundred dollars for any.
case It falls to cure. Send for circulars
And testimonials.
Address: V. 3. cnnNET A CO., TolndO,' O.
Incur-(ibiP-

Bold by

75c.
rnifSll,
family rills

?a!m Hall'

far Rontlja4Ua.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Sept. 8. President Wilson today signed
a proclamation calling on the people of the United States to pray for
The proclamation was as follows:.
peace in Europe.
"
;
By the president of the United States of America
A PROCLAMATION:
'
-.:
.1
UnlUPDPAC
J uuve i.t
,vv
iuc nuiiu
IdKCQ u p arms One
iiaiiuus viI .U.
Kir
war
of
now
and
draws
millions
men
another
into
battle whom the
against
counsels of statesmen have not been able to save from the terrible
sacrifice.
"And Whereas, in this as in all things, it is our privilage and
duty to seek counsel and succor of Almighty God, humbling ourselves
before Him, confessing our weakness ar.d our lack of any wisdom
equal to these things:
"And Whereas, it is the especial wish and longing of the people of
the United States, in prayer and council and ail friendliness, to serve
the cause of peace;
"Therefore, I,- Woodrow Wilson, President of the United States
ui vinciiu, uu (rcaiguiiic uuuety, iuc luuna uay oi uciODer next, a
day of prayer and supplication and do request all god fearing persons
to repair on that day to their places of worship, there to unite their pe
titions to Almighty God, thaf overruling the council of men, , setting
straight the things they cannot govern or alter," taking' pity on the
nations now in the throws of conflict, - in his mercy and goodness
showing away where the men can see none, He vouchsafe to His chil
dren, to make peace again and restore once more that concord among
men and nations without which there can be neither happiness, nor
true friendship nor any wholesome fruit of toil or thought in the
world.
Praying also to this end that He forgive as our sins, or igno
rance of bis holy will, our wilfuHness and many errors, and lead us in
the paths of obediedce to places of vision and to the thoughts and
counsel that purge and make us wise.
In witness where of, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the
'
seal of the United States to be affixed.
"Done at the city of Washington, this eigth day of September, A.
D. 1914 and of the independence of the United States of America, 139th
'
By the President.
(Sigfled) Woopaow Wilson''
"
"William Jennings Bryan, Secretary bf State."

CASH RESERVES
in amounts large enough to meet
any emergency are always kept in our vault and our assets are convertible
with sufficent speed to double our
financial

-

...--

patroos'

pro-

tection in combatting any crisis. Eternal yigilance
pre
eludes any save
investments of our funds. We
know and feel the responsibilities of the modern
banker
we are conscious of our broadening field and
alert to the
problems ahead of the American banker. Every transaction is considered from the standpoint of how much aid
it will give the customer and how much
strength it will
"
"add to the bank.
:
; :
:
:
;
;

1

.

Principle

Our claim to your confidence is based upon the stavach.
ness of our organization, our steady growth, careful methods, our special precautions to safeguard deposits and
the character of every man who is
officially connected
with the bank. This will be attested bv
anyone who has
studied carefully our financial statements and watched us
build upon the foundation of "SAFETY
FIRST," adding to our strength the good will of our customers
.
.
through sincere and helpful service.
:

D.
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:

Co.
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variety
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Patronage Solicited.
Z. T. McDaniel, Agent.

'

..

Lorelady. Prop
will make a vicld of 6 bushe I per
New Mex.
Tucumcari,
acre and the ted of 40 bushel.
Mr. Cutter nlsn marlp the prlitnr a
The dates for the Quay County
present of a fine watermelon,
Fair
have beeu changed to Tuesweighing somewhere lietween 40
day , Wednesday, and Thursday,
My!-band and' 100 pounds.
it was a buster. If you don't be- Sept. 22, 23, and 24, on account
lieve it I can prove it4 by J. H. of the big circus .which is billed
for Tucumcari on Tuesday the
Kennedy and Tom Stutts.
22nd. This will give everybody
UlnrLmnn spa rd.nvorSnrr 1 1V0 a
chance to see the big show and
Section houses with metal shingles remain over for the two best

t tip

For the

A Liberal Share ef your

!
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S Crescent Creahery

PRAY FOR PEACE, PRESIDENT
J. w. uuster brought to our STEAM HEAT AND BATH
CLEAN COMFORTABLE PLACE
office today some as fine white
WILSON'S APPEAL TO AMERICA
COME and SEE US.
and red milo maize as we ever saw.
Mr. Custer has fifteen acres of the Rates 50 & 75 cts. Booms by week or SUNDAY OCTOBER 4 DESIGNATED AS DAV FOR SUPPLICATION TO GOD, IN
month
AMERICA, TO BRING FRIGHTFUL HUMAN SACRIFICE, IN EUROPE TO AN END
white
that he estimates

and

se(i))7'

50,
.50

melons.,
;

FEED AND WAGON VARD IN CONNECTION.

,

-

.
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2nd Prize

,

.

L

5.00

4

P. M. Broncho Riding,..
,15.00
Come and see who is our tallest 1:15
Also $5.00 prize for best pitching horse
sitizeo Sept. 14th, at night.
20,00
Relay Race,
Game
Eall
Monday night September 14th.
Third Day.. ..Forenoon
Entertainment on (he public boule
(
vard at the corner of 5th St. and 10 A. M. Band Concert.
1st Prize
Race
,...
,
Hurdle
Yard
Maple Ave.
High
50
.....$5.00
Refreshments served at the Endurance Race, four times around
cr?am station.
Three Blocks,....
.5.00
Every ; bodies
social, a measuring social, music Mens' Relay Race,
.... .y.. ..'4.00
and leading.
Youngsters Automobile Joy Ride

visited by a good rain Wednesday
nnYat which came in time to bene-f- it . If you have anything extra nice
the late crops. The amount take it to the county fair. Rib
recorded at the U. S. Weather bons will be given on all exhibits
whether in the list or not.
Don't
r Bureau, was .46 of an
the
dates
that
been
have
forget
brought in a
y. ,C,,0. ....Armstrong
one
earlier
.
..
...
so
daychanged
that,
I'.ii
...k:k
ho Antiatti tn thp Rrhnol children you can see the big circus in conand they were dismissed at three nection with tire county fair.
adv.
o'clock and enjoyed a feast oi
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sack Guaranteed
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Royal XXX flour every
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adv
will be

STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES

2nd Prize
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HEADQUARTERS FOR

SERTEUDR22,23,24,191i.

Uncle Evan Hill left a fine
Elmer Jackson was binding feed
watermelon at this office Wednes- - for
J. T. White Friday and Satur.
day.
The editor and family were entertained at the Dan Simington 'E. D. Reed and P. G. Williams
shipped two cars of cattle to the
borne Sunday.
Kansas City market, Saturday.
Bro. J. A. Trickey, assisted by Mr. Reed accompanied them, and
Rev. E. W. Morton, is holding returned today.
revival meetings at Bard.
Z, T. McDaniel shipped the
There were no services at the first car of this years wheat from
Methodist church last. Sunday on San Jon, Wednesday, to an Ama
account of the meetings at Bard. nita firm.

.av r, or

it,

PROG RAH FOR THE QUAY COUNHIPPEfJIfJGS Iff CITY
TY SIXTH ANNUAL FAIR
VALLEY.
MID

It is expected that there
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LET US SERVE YOU

-

Our bank is nottoo laree to give true consideration to
the little things that mean much to the welfare of the depositor, not too large to lend its counsel to the depositors
whose dealings are small but none the less
important to
him. All who bring their business to us are assured of
courteous treatment and appreciative attention.
We will
be glad to have your name on our list cf
'
customers.,'
Everv Transaction Here Heu
in, Gqnmdnce"
We Don't Want to Miss an Owortunity, to Please

,

,

,

The

First
,

.

National! Bank
'

Tuccmcam New Mexico.,

We Favor Our Depositor,

,

Come With Us

'

We

74'.

t

torn

good. Service,, is What Count.,

.

'
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'
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SAN JON, NEW
water In Bussard'a
northeast to
bay on the southeast is IS miles. It
has a minimum depth at low water of
25 feet and Is In no place leas than 100
feet wide at the bottom. It Is 200 feet
wide at the pausing place for ships and
breakwater.
there Is a 3,000-foThe cannl Is greater In Its dimensions than the original Sues canal or
the present Manchester canal.
The toll rates will range from 15 for
30-fo-

HQ.

CT.FE COD

CPLETED

AFTER

THREE CENTURIES
Dimensions

Original Suez
TOTAL

COST

IS

--

Canal

"tbsJ

$12,000,000

13 Mllea Long and Has Minimum
Depth at Low Watar of 25 j Feet
and In no Place la Lesa Than
100 Feet Wide at Bottom.

la
,

'

if V.BlaasaMBayMw' r tm.

Greater Than the

Recently tbere waa
opened across the long arm of Cape
Cod, Maes., a waterway which will
probably accommodate more tonnage
than the Panama canal for a good
many years. This will surprise many,
(or the Cape Cod canal work has been
done without much blare of trumpets
or congressional oratory. But It Is a
most notable achievement and puts
much nearer the realization the dream
of an all Inland waterway from Maine
to Florida.
The freight now rounding dangerous
Cape Cod and its ehoals every year
amounts to 25,000,000 tons and practically all this la expected to take the
new shorter and safer route. The
canal cost about 112.000,000. The Panama canal costing $400,000,000 will
have but 10,(00,000 tons annually. It Is
estimated. The great new barge canal
In New York state which serves to
bring the grain of the West from Lake
0
Brie to New York city is costing
and its prospective tonnage is
but 4,000,000 tons.
So it is difficult to see why the Cape
Cod canal waa not constructed before.
It has been discussed since shortly
after the Pilgrims landed In the vicinity. It hung fire for almost three
hundred years, but now It will probably
be self supporting from the start
Vessels from ports all along the
coast as far south as Charleston, S. C,
will use the canal going to and from
Boston. Twenty-fiv- e
thousand craft a
New

York.

$100,-000,00-

C

"-

-

Mji'n"l''n'HL

'

"

Canal Looking Toward Buzzard's Bay.
motor boats and other little craft to
$100 for trading ships of 950 to 999
gross tons and ten cents per gross
ton for merchant vessels of more than
1,000 gross tons.
The successful completion of Cape
Cod canal is due principally to the
energy of three men August Belmont, financial backer; William Barclay Parsons, the celebrated engineer
who supervised the work for the Cape
Cod Construction company of which
Mr. Belmont is president, and Frank
A. Furst, a Baltimore engineering man
whose concern did the actual excavating.
Those who think of Abe construction
of a canal as digging away a lot of
sand are much mistaken. The builders encountered hard pan and boulders, left by glaciers, according to
geologists, which proved almost as
tough as solid rock.
There were five previous abortive
attempts to cut across Cape Cod.
At Cape Cod the Arctic current meets
the Atlantic current and a dense fog
is the result Off Pollock's Rip there
are 1,082 hours of fog annually and
2,141 vessels have been wrecked here.
The dangers of this fog were fully
realized by the discoverers and settlers of the cape.
Bartholomew Oonold, of whom little

U known, first sighted the cape la Hot
In 1620 the Pilgrims settled hern and

three years later we learn that a trad'
Ing business had been established between this English colony and the
Dutch of New Amsterdam.
Capt. Miles Standlsh, among others,
avoided the dangerous foga of the
cape, navigating his little boat up the
Scusset river to Its head and then
transporting; the tiny craft across the
Intervening land to the Monument
river. The people of the Massachusetts
colony In 1676 had experts to go over
the ground and conalder the cutting of
a canal across the cape, but decided
the work was too great In 1697 another committee reported on the project and In 1736 a disgusted historian
speaks of the "place through which a
canal has been talked of this 40 years."
The first actual digging took place
In 1880, but was almost immediately
abandoned. In 1883 excavators took
out a million cubic yards of earth.
Then the work stopped. Nothing more
of importance waa dona until 1909
when work started on June 22. This
was a little over five years ago.
Bight powerful dredges, one of them
the largest In the world, and eight
tugs were employed In the work. The
plant used was worth a million dollars. The builders are proud of their
record of no life loat In the course of
'
the work.
There are two highway bridges over
the canal, one at Boone and the other
at Sagamore. They are longer than
necessary for provision la left to widen
the canal to 200 feet It may be enlarged so as to accommodate the big
gest vessels afloat
The distance from Boston to New
York by way of Long Island, Vineyard

-

.

4

g

August 8elmont

I

now go around Cape Cod, but at
fearful loss In foundered anJ

ear
a

.

wrecked ships and with extra charges
lor Insurance. The average delay pur
round trip for barges and schooners
going outside la calculated to be near-

ly four days.

This means ten cents a ton loss In
money on the 7,000,000 tons of. coal
and lumber carried by sailing craft
and tows. Steamers carry an additional 4,600,000 tons on which nearly the
lime proportional amount will be
aaved by the new route.
The length of the waterway la eight
miles In land cut while Its length from
water In Barnstable bay on the
gO-fo-ot

CARRIED

OFF

A

MILLION

IN

LOOT

.

Section of Canal

at Baurndale, Masa

:

is like the emperor and we have no
one to look up to."
After considerable talk of this nature the minister gave up in despair
the task of explanation and said:
"The emperor is too young to rule;
he is only a baby, and we have sent
him away to be educated."
The cart driver persisted, and said:
"But why send him away? Before we
had no trouble; now we have nothing
but trouble."
This Illustrates the attitude of the
bulk of the Chinese people toward poll-ticand also their one desire to be let
alone In peace.
The Chinese have no Ideograph for
the word "republic," and In their
written word it takes several ideographs to explain It
s,

FOR

CENSURE

BUSYBODY

to a Police Station
and Is Sevorely Rebuked for
HI Pains.

London. A stinging rebuke was administered to a busybody at Barnstaple police court
A charge of drunkenness was made
against a man who had been taken to
the police station by a private individual. When the man was brought before the bench the mayor asked if it
was customary for a private citizen to
take a man In charge in such circumstances. It seemed to him to be most
unmanly. If he bad met a man in that
state of incapability he would have
taken him to bis borne.
The chief constable said It was the
first time within his experience that a
civilian had brought any one to be
locked up.
The mayor ' said It was a "mean and
contemptible trick," and the magistrates dismissed the case on the payment of costs.
CHURCH

A

FOR

$20

"Flock"
Organ Brings Big
s Sum of $10l
of

One-Memb-

$340

The Methodist
Wlnsted,
church building In West Goshen was
sold under the hammer to W. H. Wad-ham-s
for $20. Tha pews and other fixtures were included In the purchase.
Mr. Wadhams also purchased the land
on which the building stands, paying
'
$40 for it
The parsonage was sold to E. O.
Wright for $340. Tha organ was
bought by V. Ray Wadhams for $1.50,
a melodlon by the Goshen school committee for $6.60; church bells by Mrs.
Harrison Ives, $13, and the barn by
W. H. Wadhams, $9. The money will
be turned over to the New York East
conference. The church baa only one
member, besides three trustees. Hence
the sale.
Conn.

gold stolen from the banks at Saltillo.

A

Took a "Drunk"

Parsonage
Brought

Gen. Joaquin Maas and Maria Maas photographed on board the S. S.
In
fcspagyna on their departure from Ptferto Mexico with the million dollars

Km
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qnlcklyrellsveabyWsrtst

lCVGO jutrtMs.NoSmrtiaf.
Eve Comfort At

Your Druggist's $0o per Bottls. NsrkM Eyt
Sal vtinTube2Sc.For Been eilksEyerrM ask
Druggists or Murle eysBsawdyCs..Cakif

Home

Plan

Clashes

in

Practical

Agriculture

ten or more farmers or farm women can
agriculture or domestic science and receive the
necestextbooks, lectures, lantern slides, laboratory and cooking equipment
sary to conduct them has been devHed
by the United States department oi
with agriagriculture In
cultural colleges of certain states.
The object of the plan Is to make
accessible at home, to men and women
who have not the time or means to
attend the regular courses at the colleges, practical short courses In agriculture and home management specially adapted to their districts.
These courses, which will consist of
15 to 20 lectures, and will consume
live or more weeks, can be arranged to suit the spare time and convenience
of each group of people.
The courses to he offered at first are poultry raising, fruit growing, soils,
cheese manufacturing, dairying, butter making, and farm bookkeeping; and
for the women especially, courses in the preparation, cooking and use of
vegetable and cereal foods. The department will supply lectures and lantern
slides covering these subjects, and the states which have agreed to
In the plan will lend to each group laboratory and cooking apparatus valued
at $100 and a reference library. The textbooks and lectures will be made
so complete that each group can safely appoint one of its members as study
leader to direct the work of the course. '
When a group has decided to take up the work, the state which cooperates sends an agent with the department's representative to organize a
sample class and assist the leader whom they elect in laying out the work
and in showing him the best methods of procedure. The classes commonly
are held from eight to twelve in the morning and from one to four in the
afternoon, two or three daya each week. The sessions are not held every
in
day, so that the members will have time to attend to their farm duties
The
instruction
the
period.
and
as
after
before
well
between the sessions, as
classes meet commonly at the most convenient farmhouse. During the mornIs coning hours, textbook work Is done. In the afternoon laboratory work
courses
science
domestic
the
to
take
elected
have
women
who
ducted, and the
have practical lessons In cooking.
A plan whereby
ir ASHINOTON.
form home classes In

If

It was an elaborate dinner. The central feature of the table
decoration was a playing fountain.
But Just before the dinner was to be
served the fountain refused to play.
A plumber was hastily called. He
crawled under the table and soon had
the fountain sending a delicate spray
Into the air. He was busy tightening
the couplings of the temporary pipes
under the table when the bead butler,
his mind relieved of a load of care
when he saw the fountain playing,
announced in the drawing room:
"Dinner is served."
Before the Dlumber knew what was happening the guests had entered the
dining room, chairs were drawn up, and he suddenly found himself hemmed
In by a wall In which trousers alternated with skirts.
It was a big round table, so he was safe from discovery from any sniri- lng foot. He scratched his head and wondered wnat he snouia ao. Me
looked carefully around. Neither to the right nor to tne lert nor Dei ween
any pair of feet was there sufficient space for hlra to wiggle through. The
Pardon me, please.
only way to get out would be to tap on some knee and
He didn't know much about the etiquette of formal dinner parties, dui
be had a hunch that that wouldn't make a hit He decided that there was
wall
Just one thing to do stay where he was until the trouser-and-sklsat.
he
So
there
departed.
When the dinner was at last over and the guests bad returnea to we
drawing room the plumber crawled forth
The hostess had tarried for a moment to give ' a few directions to the
.
head butler. She gasped with astonishment
The plumber explained.
"Sir," said she, "you are a gentleman." Then to the head butler:
"James, give this man $10 for himself." Then to the plumber: "And pleas
say nothing."
in overalls.

and Nantucket bounds Is 334 miles.
The distance by Long Island sound
and Cape Cod canal Is only 264 miles.
This difference in distance, however,
does not do full justice to the saving
In time accomplished by the new waterway.

BOUGHT

;'

ma oraaaiaiei

Is Just getting around about a dinner given in exclusive
THE story
society, at which the most tactful person waa undoubtedly a plumber

w

mmmm

'

Peking. The peace loving nature of
the Chinese and the indifference of the
general Chinese population living
away from the larger commercial
cities is well Illustrated by a story
which Mr, K. H. Cheng, secretary of
the board of communications here, relates.
Last year the then minister of war,
Wang Sze Cheng, traveled Into the interior to meet a certain general; he
alighted at Shia Chia Chang, on the
Hankow-Pekinrailway, and took a
cart to reach the appointed place.
As they journeyed quietly along the
country road the driver broke the
silence and Inquired where bis passenger came from. On learning be
was from Peking, he followed this up
by asking: "Where Is the emperorr
The minister of war replied; "Oh,
we now have a republic."
"But what Is the meaning of a republic ?"
"A republic means that the country
la now governed by the people."
"But," Inquired the driver, "how can
the people govern? They all have
their own work to do."
The minister tried to explain, but
the driver continued: "A country
without an emperor Is like a shop
without a boss and without business.
If every one governs, then every one

SENTINEL

Trapped While at Work Under a Banquet Table

Republic Proves a Mystery
,
Chinese Peasants Cannot Grasp Idea
of a Great Nation Governing
Itself.
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Big 8tone Bounded Off Irishman, But
Killed Polander, Who "Couldn't
Stand Much."

Representative Michael E. Conry of
New York used to be employed In the
One
coal mines of Pennsylvania.
morning as he was going to work he
met another Irishman all fixed up In
his Sunday clothes.
"What's wrong?" asked Conry.
"Nothin" wrong," answered the other
laborer.
"But what's happened?"
"Nothln's happened. A man's got to
how some respect for the dead."
-What dead?"
"Oh. that Polander I worked with
died yesterday."
"What did he die of?"
"A rock fell and hit him."
You don't sayl How big a rock waa
It?"
"Oh. three or four tons, maybe.
Them Polanders can't stand much. I
purty near got hurt myself yester
day."
"How was, that?"
"The rock that killed the Polander
hit me first, but luckily It bounced off."
St. Joseph News-PresWoman Deserved 8harp Retort
escaped from
the arms of its mistress in Surf avenue, Coney island, the other night and
ran In front of an automobile. A
newsboy darted after the dog, caught
it, and then fell in a mud puddle. He
lost 4 dozen or so of papers but held
on to the dog, which he returned to its
owner slightly soiled.
"You impudent little scamp!" said
the woman. "What made you get the
dear little dog so dirty. You ought to
be whipped."
"I am mighty glad I didn't save your
life," replied the boy, and a score of
onlookers applauded blm.
A white Pomeranian

A good dressmaker can give a woman almost as much pleasure as a good
bartender can give a man.

We never quite realise the sting of
that July 4 Is a national holiday, but it isn't. Worse
YOU might suppose
that, tbere Isn't such a thing aa a national holiday in the' whole hard words until we have to take
United States. A patriotic young woman in Brookland spent a quarter In them back.
phone calls Just to find out. She la
a young woman who likes to know
A young man may have to fight for
things, and when some Iconoclast cast the first kiss and thereafter wear a
a doubt as to the nationality of the catcher's mask for
day we celebrate, she called up a
Washington newspaper and got this
Even the baby In the cradle finds
answer:
this a rocky world.
"There is no national holiday in
the United States."
On the principle that you can't
believe everything a paper says, she
phoned to the head of an educational
institution, and was told by an au
thority, who asked not to be quoted, that to the best of his Impression there
were no holidays, etc.
' In thts conflict of opinions, and not being able to get the state department V tne attorney general's office both closed July 4 the young woman
You avoid fussing over a
rang up President Wilson.
hot
stove
She was told that the White House did not know, but that as soon as the
' Save
information could be obtained she would be called up, which was dona within
time and energy
the hour. And that settled it
Have a dish that will please
"We have no national holidays in the United States."
the home folks!

We Do

the Cooking

"Prophet

Without
'
.

Honor in His Own Country"
.

prophet Is without honor in his own country" was very clearly
THAT "a the
other day at Marshall hall. The day was an Ideal one, and a
Washington woman, taking advantage of that fact put some lunch In a
basket, took her daughter, annexed
two other children and went down the
river to let the tots enjoy the fun of
pink lemonade and peanuts.
Presently the children got tired
wandering around, peeping at the
tomb of the ancient Marshalls, and
went to the pony track, where a
dozen barefoot colored boys were in
The oldest of
charge of the pets. round-headeboy
them, Virgil, was a
with a face as brown as a seal and a
mouth that looked like a silt In a
watermelon. His main interest in life was the ponies, and such Impedimenta
as clothing and learning were regarded contemptuously as useless incumbrances. To enjoy the present moment waa his only motto.
The Washington woman stood looking over the waves to where the high
hill on the opposite shore showed the white porches of Mount Vernon.
"Did you ever hear of George Washington, Virgil T" asked the lady as
she watched a whole banana disappear down that personage's throat
Virgil dug his toe in the dirt, looked around appeallngly at the rest of
the children, then blurted out:
"No'ra, I ain't ever heard er no George Washington, 'eeptln' unless you
means my uncle, George Washington, what llbes down de road a piece."
Such is fame and in the very shadow of the Tina and ng tree of tha
Father of His Country.
d

A package

of

:

Post
Toasties
and some cream or good milk
sometimes with berries or
fruit

A breakfast, lunch or
supper

Fit for

a King!

Toasties are sweet, crisp
bits of Indian corn perfectly
cooked and toasted

Ready to eat from the
package
Sold by Grocers.

SAN JON. NEW MEXICO.
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NECESSITY

V
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SENTINEL

OF FALLOW

Very Effective.
At an English provincial theater not
long since the curtain rose on
empty stage In toe second act of a
play, and by and by a
young man with a dust-coa- t
slung over
his arm came on and loudly called,
"Uncle uncle 1"
According to the book of the play
hs should have received no answer to
his call, and after an appropriate pause
should have gone on with a mono
logue. But a graceless "god" in the
gallery took upon himself to answer
the actor.
"All right, I'm coming in a moment
How much do you want on ltt" be
shouted.
The effect on the audience may be
imagined.

NO ION01R DISATA,
IN GRAIN SECTIONS.
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Finds Health in Lydia E.
Pinkham't Vegetable

meek-lookin-

When Properly Preoared and Crmd
for It Enables Settler to Store In
Soil Large Amount of Moisture
Keep Weeds Down.

Compound.

g

You Cannot!
c
c
c
c
c
it
c
d
tha questioa of a Sick
Stomach, Lost of Appetite), Heartburn, Head

or
ache, Indigestion,
Creston, Iowa. "I suffered with
troubles from the time I came into
It
a
Constipation.
In eastern Colorado, Wyoming, Utah,
womanhood until I Idaho,
Oregon and Washington and
better
far
to
I had taken
help
plan
Lydia E.
of Montana, districts of very low
Hnkham's Vegeta-Ib-le parts
Nature
orrestore
these
fifteen
rainfall, usually lees than
Compound. I Inches annually,
75 per cent of which
to
condia
gans
healthy
would, have pains.
falls
late autumn, winter and
overworked or early during
with
tion
the
aid of
months, and a large per
lifted anything cent ofspring
Is snow, the Importance
which
yd neavy, and
I would
I
Where It Counts.
be so weak and ner or the summer fallow Is no longer deS"1
"Aunt Dinah, are you going to
vous and in ao much batable, says Denver Field and Farm.
Is known to be an absolute neceshave 'obey' eliminated from the
misery that I would It
be prostrated.
ST031M EITTECS
A sity to profitable grain farming, and
Jfriend told me what undoubtedly will continue to be so
"No, chile; but I sbo Is gwlnter
hab it 'Uminated from de matrimony."
Thi Coca-Co-la
your medicine had done for her and I long as wheat growing remains the
Co., Atlanta, Ga.
TRY A BOTTLI TODAY
tried it. It made me strong and healthy basic dry farm crop, or until drought-resistaPuck.
REFU8K SUBSTITUTE
and our home is now happy with a baby
and
strains of
THE GOODS, BU-Tboy. I am very glad that I took Lydia inter-tille- d
crops, such as corn, alfalfa,
8he Wouldn't Squeal.
"
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and Canada peas, Mexican beans, potatoes, your complexion troubles with your It Was In the First Flush of
He If I squeese you, will you
the Hon
do all I can to recommend it" Mrs. A. sorghums, etc., can be discovered or powder pun
no need of either
and He Says
eymoon,
squeal?
B. Boscahp, 604 E. Howard Street, developed to take the place of the fal- when
She What do you think I
"Never Again!"
you use pure, harmless
PARK Eft's
low. The great concern of every farmCreston, Iowa.
I
HAIR. BALSAM
talking doll?
I sWMmmt
er operating In this region Is moisture.
BHrtt,
"Never again," was the conclusion
Tons of Boots and Herbs
I B'lpatoeradlcat oesaraa.
I FarReeteriaai
aa
of a story told by a young bridegroom
are used annually in the manufacture In years of abundance of rainfall like
A lucky chap is always out when
jHaaaty
neCray if risirHlasTI
o. ana Slot at
of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- -i the present one crops are usually good, "The ALL DAY BEAUTY POWDER' of the month, after he related his ef trouble calls.
imifyat
no matter what system has been folforts to please his bride by fulfilling
pound, which is known from ocean to
At all dealers or br mail 50c.
her every wish.
ocean as the standard remedy for lowed.
Profitable crops are produced In Zona Co.. Wichita, Kansas.
female ills.
Sitting In his office a few days after
HP h VPAn flvan varVtAti nhaol has Koan
the wedding he received a telephone
For forty years this famous root and
call which was something like this:
herb medicine has been
?,dry ,
.
practise
lA
'Dearie, I do so hate to trouble you,
4
t
successful in controlling the diseases of years
but I have run out of lace' for that
women.
Merit alone could have stood and the country is condemned because
It Is too dry to produce crops, when in Does Not Stick to the Iron dress I was making, and I can't finish
this test of time.
the fault is not with the coun- and it will not injure the finest fabric. For It until I have another yard. Can't
If yon bare the slightest donbt reality
but with the man. It has been laundry purpose sit has no equal. 16 ox. you stop at the store and get some as
For Infanta and Children.
try
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta- thoroughly demonstrated that the package 10c 3 more starch for same mooey you come home
I can tell you
Oh,
ble Compound will help you, write summer
fallow when properly pre- DEFIANCE STARCH CO., Omaha, Nebraska what It Is like Just four leaves, then
to LydlaE.Plnkham MedicineCo.
and
a sprig, then four leaves, then a sprig.
for enables the setpared
(confidential) Lynn, Massif or ad- tler to store cared
In the soil a large amount
so on it's Just two threads over
and
Dame
Notre
of
vice. Your letter will be opened, of
University
an Inch wide."
of two years' precipitaread and answered by a woman tiontheformoisture
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA
the production of one crop and
He hung up the receiver and mopped
nd held in strict confidence.
ALCOHOL-- 3
PER CENT
through Its use profitable crops can Thorough Education, Moral Training. nis brow. He walked by the store
ANefetabfe Preparation for Ascoarse leading to dear
Twenty-onla twice, finally entered and approached
usually be grown, even In years of the Classics,
Letters, Journalism, Political the lace counter. She
most extreme drought. Although the Economy, Modern
similating the Food and Regulawas pretty, but
Commerce, , Chemistry,
Biology,
ting rhe Stomachs and Bowels of
.mraer fallow enables one to produce Pharmacy, Engineering-- Architecture, Law. he bad been married only a week and
Preparatory School, Tarlous courses.
was busy repeating In his mind:
digger yields during favorable years
For Catalogues address
Nine times in ten when the liver is than is possible by any other system
"Four leaves, then a sprig."
BOX B, NOTRE DAME. INDIANA
right the stomach and bowels are right. of farming Its real merits are only
"Well, after looking at 600 samples
AT
WW
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-nessan- d
CRCC Ufescbolsrsb! forelnb of I eaab echolsr- - of lace, I
CARTER'S LITTLE
brought out in dry years.
got it, but ."Indianapolis
IISISI snips.
tlllltl, lUlMMf, 01,1.
Rest
Contains neither
LIVER PILLS
News.
Summer fallow or summer tillage
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
consists In plowing the land thorough- W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.
gently butfirmly conK
Not
pel a lazy liver
No Airs About Her.
ly to a good depth, seven Inches or
CARTER'S
do its duty.
even
"Airs!"
In the REVELATION WAS
A sou DrSAMvunrarst
or
exclaimed
either
fall
in
the
the
deeper,
mother,
proud
Cures C
TOO MUCH
and shook her head vigorously. "My
Aimpli'm Sd'
spring as the weather, soil moisture
stipation. In
jtlxSmmm
conditions and the disposition of the
for
all
her
hasn't
Elsie,
any
learning,
digestion.
KkktUtSmtO'
Famore airs, so to speak, than her poor
farmer's time will permit, and leaving Picture of "Hollering Jones" at
Sick
Him
vorlte
Diversion
Caused
rtmpfmimi
Headache,
old dad."'
it lie over during the summer in cultito Reform.
,CmUU4m.
and Distress After Eating.
Then she won't turn up her nose at
vated condition free from vegetation
b'trm Swrd
C(m"fi9d Sum
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK,
her old friends?" queried the visitor.
of any kind until seeding time in the
'XV
la' a.
A
who makes
Illustrator,
fall. The deep plowing facilitates the
no!"
Genuine must bear Signature
"La,
Interesting western pictures, once
A perfect Remedy forConstipa
"How refreshing! Most girls who go
storing of summer rains and the sur made the
acquaintance of a noisy but through college
. Sour Stomach.Diarrhdea,
(ion
face cultivation checks Its evaporation
will
nowadays
hardly
cowboy who rejoiced In look at you after
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nes- s
from the soil until It can be utilized
they're
graduated."
the appellation of "Hollering Jones."
and LOSS OF SLEEP
by the growing crop. Weeds, volun
they ain't like my Elsie, that's
In physical appearance this man was all Well,
I can say." retorted Elsie's ma.
teer grain or any form of vegetation
A 4U.
rlfsir.1 a1,U l,lHJ
J
Facsimile Signature of
must not be allowed to grow on the VlT
. T., luV"'"u,ttUO I "She's become a carnivorous reader, of
course, and she frequently importunes
fallow, because they drink from the
In hie favorite diversion of
music. But stuck up my Elsie? Not a
land as much moisture as a crop of pose and
Some of the studies were
"hollering."
The Centaur Company,
bit. She's unanimous to everybody,
wheat. Farming in the dry sections is
sold by the artist to an eastern maga has a most Infantile
NEW YORK.
if
are
and,
very exacting
profitable crops
sine.
showed Jones in his most what s more, never vocabulary,
a caller
produced. The country Is all right if violent They
keeps
state.
while she dresses up. No, she
the natural advantages are IntelligentA year later the artist again visited waiting
runs down, nom de plume, as she
utilized.
just
ly
was soon approached is."
In a very large measure the settler the region. He
Mr. Jones himself, bearing one of
Guaranteed under the Food aw
can control these by proper methods of by
the pictures, which he had torn from
'
beExact Copy oi Wrapper.
Heartless..
farming and the summer fallow
ms sswraim assmunr. aw vimm sn-r- .
the magazine In which It was printed.
Absorbed In her own sweet thoughts
longs In this category because it Is the
:
to
he
asked
it,
Pointing
Miranda meandered through the
best known way of utilizing the scanty
"Is that me?"
aware that In the dismeadow,
supply of precipitation. There is one
Rather Effeminate.
Every new invention Is expected to
the artist, evasively, tance her coyly
"Well,"
lover awaited her coming.
Of revolutionise things
possible way in which farmers operat- "I got the replied idea
J.
Peter
but does it?
Congressman
Dooling
From
Suffer
from you, of
general
Why
Headaches, ing under a low annual precipitation
The sun Just popped off this earth as New York smiled the other evening
course,
but"
Miranda was clasped in her lover's when reference at a dinner was made Dinner's old kict.iabi.h xtk waxes
can produce profitable crops of wheat
"Oh, I ain't takin no offense," Jones Sandow embrace.
Neuralgia, Rheunatltm
or sore ore. Adv.
to effeminate ways. He said he was refreshes a tired
every other year without the use of made haste to
say. "It's all right; only
Hunt's Lightning Oil quickly relieves the fallow, and that is by the substitu"It has been the longest day In the reminded of the explanantlon of Smith,
The coming man Is seldom noticed
If it's me, say eo."
the pain. The Hurting and Aching stop tion of intertilled
he whispered ardently as he
Some time ago the Smiths attended until he arrives.
crops for the fallow.
almost instantly. A truly wonderful remedy
"If you put It to me that way," said year,'
her still closer.
a reception where they met a man
for those who suffer. It is astonishing how By the growing of such crops as corn, the artist, "I can only reply that it is held
How perfectly sweet of him, thought named Brown.
On the way home,
the pain fades away the moment II ant 'a sorghums, potatoes, Canada peas, Mex- a
of
good
fairly
portrait
you."
Miranda, as she closed her eyes In an while exchanging opinions of the
Lightning' Oil comes in contact with it. ican beans, etc., the land can often be
men
"The
on
here
the ranch agree ecstasy of happiness.
So many people are praising' it, that you made to produce profitable tilled crops
guests, Brown was mentioned.
can no longer doubt For Cuts, Burns, and at the same time put the soil in with you. So I look like that when I
"Sweetheart," she breathed, raising
"Speaking of that man Brown," vigBruises and Sprains it is simply fine. All fair condition for wheat
holler, do I?"
her face to his, "why has it been so orously remarked Smith, "he
certainly
dealers sell Hunt's Lidhtning Oil in
"I
think you do."
The main drawback to such a syslong?"
has an effeminate way of talking."
as and 30 cent bottles or by mail from
"In
that
said
case,"
Jones,
Hollering
'Because because," he answered
tem at this time lies in the fact that
"Why, John," was the wondering re
"all I've
to say is that Hollering lamely "well,
1. B. Richards Medicine Co.
most of the inter-tillebecause, my dear girl. joinder of Mrs. Smith, "How can you
crops now avail- Jones hasgot hollered
his last holler. it s the twenty-nrs- t
Sherman
of June."
Texas able are not very drought-resiBtaand
say that? He certainly has a very loud
are late maturing too late for the Hereafter, when I celebrates, I does
and masculine voice!"
so with a tin horn. In my own opinshort growing season common to the
Both.
Many a man has taken a hand in
"Yes, I know he has," explained
no man has a right to look like
ion,
semi-ari- d
lands. .Usually, too, such
and then put his foot in lb
"Money talks," quoted the Sage.
"but what I mean is that he
Smith,
not
that
round
white
folks, anyhow."
"Yes, and It stops talk," added the talks all the time." Philadelphia Tele
crops cannot be removed from the
Youth's Companion.
Fool. Cincinnati Enquirer.
Slakes the laundrras happy that's Red land in season to plant winter wheat
graph,
Crow BaU Blue. Makes beautiful, clear at the proper time. In order to Insure
clothes.
All good grocers. Adv.
vhite
Perfectly Natural.
At Newport.
profit by utilization of inter-tilleFollowing Precedent
As Herbert Cory tells It, he went to
in rotation with wheat, It will
"So your daughter is down and out?'
crops
Pat was servant of a farmer, and In
It's a case of love's labor lost when be
a
dinner
once
where
Andrew
Carnegie
necessary to discover or develop was
"Yes; she took the count."
his charge was a donkey which was
woman has to take In washing In
a guest.
more hardy, drought-resistanJournal.
early
kept to amuse his employer's chil
order to support a worthless husband.
"After
the
was
over
the
and
eating
maturing varieties, but these are graddren.
bad started,"
said
ually coming in and we expect to see speechmaklng
The donkey was following the farm
Depends.
His Mistake.
a great amount of progress along this Corey, "Mr. Carnegie reached in his
"Is a ton of coal very much, pa?"
er's wife round the yard one day, and
e
man."
He's a
for
and
out
pocket
something
pulled
it aepenas on wnether you are the farmer, turning to Pat, said:
a handful of small change. A dime got
1 know. He surely made a mistake line during the next ten years.
"
It or burning lt."
"I think that donkey is taking a lik
shoveling
tn not consulting an expert"
,
away from him and fell on the floor,
SOIL TEXTURE AND MOISTURE and
ing rfo my wife."
at the first chance Mr. Carnegie
"Och," said Pat, "shure and It's not
Piles Cured In 6 te U Days
Not Large.
got down under the table and looked
Tonr drnsilit will refund Boner if PAZO the first donkey that's took a liking to
Hande Fred seems to be wander- - All Productive 8olla Are, as a Rule, for it."
OINTMENT falls to core any eats of Ilchlnf.
Composed of Combination of
"Did he find It?" asked one of the Blind. Blsedinc or Protrndinf Pllei In 6 to 14 dars. her, sir."
ing in bis mind.
and
Slit
Clay.
Sand,
audience to whom Corey was narrat- Tha first application fives Bass and Rati. SOo.
Betty Then he can't stray far.
Worse.
ing the incident.
D.
Colorado
MARSHALL,
(JAMES
"There's one good thing about liv
"DM he find It?" echoed Corey. "He
Any man who can hold a fussy
Rlgfft Name for Them.
;
College.)
mftxh did your motor car
The term texture when applied to found ' 16 cents!" Saturday Evening baby for an hour without saying ing In these times. We don't have
cost?"
the soil refers to the size of the soil Post
naughty words is in the same class any highwaymen.".
That's true. But my Iceman Is Just
with Job.
"Fifteen hundred dollars, exclusive particles
Generally speaking therd
as bad or worse. He s a
Missed It
are three main classes of soil based on
of the excessorles."
And
Ointment.V
"So Jack Is engaged, is he? And is Whenever You Need a Oeneral Totdc man."
texture, sand, silt and clay, and all
Take Grove's
afford comolete satis
Tuns Old Sores, Other Remedies Wool Cars. productive soils are, as a rule, com- Fanny the bride-to-beThey
Malaria' begins with a chill and
"
"No. She's the
The Old Standard. Grove's Tasteless
Tba worst cuts, no matter if howlocfitaodlna;
posed of combinations of the above
faction to all who rely upon
re sand br tha wondarfal, eld rt&abU Dr. classes.
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a ends with a fever. Love begins with
them for a clear (kin.
rsrtor's AntlMfrtfo HaaUsc OIL It raUavta
because
Tonic
contains
the
General
a
it
fever
and
ends
with
a
chill
The amount of movement and the
It Is believed, that the River Nile
1la asd Hl t th Mm rlma. Ua,SOa,SUa rate
tonic properties of QUININE
of movement of soil moisture are contains more kinds of fish than any well known
scalp, good t hair, and soft,
and IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives
Don't be milled". Aalt tnr VmA
Fortune Hunter.
white hands.
governed to quite an extent by tex other river in the world.
out Malaria, Enriches, the Blood and Ball
Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
"
i
"So Jack's married. Did he marry ture. In sand we And that the action
SO cents.
Builds np the Whole System.
At all good grocers. Adv.
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a
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but
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On
time.
but
Is
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unwelfor beauty?"
entertain
rapid
Only
Free) by UaQ
Samples
the other hand, the movement in ctay come guests and make them feel
"No, booty."
Pride makes some people ridiculous
If the play Is a frost the audience
is very slow, but the water travels
and prevents others from becoming so. soon melts away.
How To Give- - Quinine To Children through a much greater distance. In
k
name ttmo to ao soils of medium texture the action is
FBBRILINB la lbs
Improrad Oolnine. II it a Taitateu Srrap, pleasIntermediate throughout. In the averant to take and does Dot dlrtnrb tha ttomach
Children take it and never know II Is Quinine. age soil, movement of water Is con
Also aspseiallr adapted to adnlts who cannot fined to a few feet, but In some of the
tabs ordinary Oolnine. Does not naniesta not One
textured soils it may travel a concaoas neraaeneaa nor rlnrinf In tbs bead. Tit
It tbs neit time roil need Qalnins for any
distance.
siderable
Aik for
original psoases. Tbs
aos FBBRILINB h) blown In bottle.
If touts to fhittsvlnc or WMk, use RENOVINI." Mad by Van VleUan1Md DrucOo
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Sabecrlptioa one dollar per year
Ap

Dr. W. LEMINO.
Practice Limited to
Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat

J. T.White, editor and mamacsr
Foreman
A. F. White

Office, first stairway

...

Begins August 31 and
Continues Two Weeks

east of the

Vorenberg Hotel.

County Officers

Tucumcaki,

,
J. F, Ward.
Probate Clerk D. J. Finnegan.
G. Pearson.
rraasurer-7-LeProbate judceF. D. Cutlip.
i.cMtnr I. I. Briscoe.

Shariff

Schools-1-

Superintendent
E. Pack.
Surveyor Orville Smith.
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must move o big lot ot our present stock to make
room lor Fall and Winter Goods. Day goods now nt
Ics? than factory cost. Tbis is your opportunity.
Twenty tO fifty per Cent diSCOUnt On all,:::::::::::
Oxfords, JLadies Mats, Mens Mats, Underwear, Summer
ress (Hoods,
Waists, JOress Skirts, and many
Other Items.
Our Bargain counter will be full ot Wonderful Values.
Better not wait iintill all the best are taken.
i
XTe

ROYAL A. PRENTICE

e

ol

New Mex.

Attorney at Law
Office next to Land Office.

Mr

Tucumcari, New Mexico.

t

JESSE T, WHITE
Commissioners

U.

First District W. B. Rector.
Second District

Third District

San Jon,

Fred Walther.
T. C Collins.

Register
Receive!

New Mexico.

I-adi-

R. C. Mundell, Justice of Peace

The W. 0. W, meets each sec
ond and fourth Saturday. Visitng
soverigns welcomed.
J. A. Atkins, C. C

Constable.

L. C. Martin.

5. Commissioner.

R. P. Donoboo.

Felipe Sanchez y Baca

C.

STATE DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
For Congress,
HARVEY B. FERGUSSON

L. Owen, Clerk.

PHYSICIANS HOSPITAL

.

Herring Bldg.. Tucumcari, N. M.
1 his hospital is open to the pa
tients of all reputable physicians
both surgical and medical cases,
except infectious diseases. Com- penent nurses in attendance at all
hours.

of Albuquerque.
For Corporation Commissioner,

ADOLPH P. HILL,
of Santa Fe.

QUAY COUNTY DEMOCRATIC

LEGISLATIVE TICKET
HENRY SWAN
of Tucumcari.

T

J. H. WELCH

& M

1

TIME TABLE.

of Forrest

I

es

No Premiums Given on Goods Sold

I

JON

SAN

!

at SALE Price.

MERCANTILE COMPANY.

established without subsidies.
Alaskan Railway authorized and
survey begun.
Popular vote for U. S. Senators
made efiective.
Two Great Railway Strikes
averted by arbitration.

Trust Dissolutions made effect'
ual.
Service
Deficit in Postal
'

wiped out.
Parcel Post extended and cheap

ened.

.

Telephone and Telegraph Trust
Destroyed.
.

HUSTLERS in

Preachihg every fourth Sunday
it oclock a. m.
.Prayer service, 8 oclock p. m.
All Christians especially invited
to this prayer service for the good
of the community.
Service at a oclock (slow time)
on Saturday betore tne lourtn
Sunday. Everybody invited.
Sunday School each Sabbath at
10 oclock A. M.
J. D. Griffiths, Supt.
A. R. Hurt, Sec.

to

rm

thiey-n- d

wanted. Wbtfwants a
sound Commercial education without asking their parents for the
money to earn their own pocket
spending money, and lots more,
to learn how to buy and sell,
become salesmen, or sales women,
all while the education goes on?
We teach Shorthand, TypewritSpelling, and
ing,
thorough practical Business principles at this college, or by mail.
We loan each pupil a 100. 00
typewriting machine at their own
bome for three months practice.
Send five cents for the postage
and our No. 1. A. Catalog.
Business College.
Walter Norton, President,
Box 387,
Santa Fe, New Mex.
adv.
LOCALS FROM BARD
Mrs. H. L. Borles and children
left Saturday morning for Amarillo
Texas where they will live for a
'
whfle.
Book-keepin- g,

Mr. Bird bat moved on the
Boyles place.
The young folks enjoyed an ice
i cream supper at. the F. M. Chap- tnaa home Thursday aigbt.

There was a pound supper , at
JJr. HecVeudWs Friday night.

I

creased extensively, and it is claimed the exhibition of blooded horses
is the best ever offered, among
which are the wonderful Doubliii
greys, the Big Six, who have captured all of the prizes at the prom-inahorse shows. They are valued at $25,000.
The parade, said to be "the
finest turnout any circus has ever
made, in any country," will traverse the principal streets morning
of show day.
adv.

must be given by the professionals
who shake dice for their lives with
fortune every performance.
The great London Circus is high
hygiene. It is a Yankee Doodle
Circus for Yankee Doodle kids
from "six" to "sixty." One of
tbe big acts is tbe original Zanfret-t- a
Family. What this wonderful
Suppose
family do looks easy.
will
and
it,
newspapers
you try
write a story about it, with a diagram showing the place where
your body struck.
r
Another of the
acts is
V the leaping contest.
Fifty leapers
take part. Charles Lumkin is the
1
I
Nw-J- VJ
champion and does a double somer
sy 11
sault over elephants, camels and
horses. Marie McPhail, Riding
Wallets and many other big acts
are presented in many new riding
stunts.
You will see tbe Ben Hur herd
of Arabian stallions, and the Black
Hussar horses perform.
They
prove what a 'perfect world this
would be if all men had as much
You will
intelligence as horses.
see elephants waltz, teeter, play
bide and seek, and
and
bed
like
to
You
will
go
people.
You can have a beautiful Starck piano In your own home for 30 days free trial see dog shows and mule shows and
without paying anything in advance. All we ask is that you will play upon, use countless clowns.
The How Cirand test this piano for 30 dart. If, at the end of that time, you do not find it the
highest grade, aweetest toned and finest piano in every way, that you have ever cus is a great show, presenting
seen for the money, youre at perfect liberty to send it back, and wo will in that
magnificent ' good old barbarous
event, pay the freight both ways. This Starck Piano must make good with you,
sport that makes you happy in
or there is no sale.
that civilization has not
More
feeling
Sate $lM.Caox
Easy Paymenh
eliminated
all the traits your grand
We Shin direct to torn from oiir factory, at
SO
tmt
Ton
as
dara
down,
mh
tftr
ptr
that tare you upward of 110.00 in Mm
print
n begin payment on tlx Iow
of trial, jrou
dads of tbe stone age left you as a
coot ot your piano, we guarantee to furnish
Mt, mint trrme ever suggested by. 1 pluo
better piano for the money than you ran
you
The 125,000 Dublin
manufacturer. The
art arranged to message.
if cure rUrwhere. You are? awured of receiving
wit your convenience, and yon ni buy a pluo Grey Horses are also coming, and
a aatiilactory tweet toned durable high grade
tor your Dome, witnout milting the money..
piano.
they are a show in themselves.
Starck Player-Piantr
Gawaitet
adv.
2nd Hand Bargains . Starck
Pianola
rich

at

n

SKJJ

nt

is

UUfJViiii

s

v

uo-dre- ss

li

25-TtJ-

et

guar
Every Starck
anteed for IS year- - This
of
beck
It the
guarantee his
reputation el an oicMiud-Habe- d,
mpontiblo plane house.
It means what it saya.

Free

Hutc Letstas

To every purchaeerof Starch
Pianos, we give free 40 mneio
leaeons, In one of the bast
knows schools In meats.
Ton tabs these leetont In jwsr
own boast, by man,

Ws have eonatantty on hand s
piano
large number of aecond-banof all standard makes taken in exchange for new Starck Pluo snd
Player-Piano-

Knabe

Steinway

Emerson
KlmbaU

SUrck
bargain Hat

P. A. STARCK PIANO CO., um

j

Player-Piano- s

srs

toned, and eanr to operate,
You will be delighted With

the many exclusive
features, of west wonderful
instrument,, snd pleased with
..flMjOO-- our
very low prices. '
91.00'
130.00
CatalofM Free

SALE BROS. STUDIO

3

THE

JON:
Com pa jj

Townsite

11

OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY
INVESTMENT.

OR

SAN JON, the Most Beautifully Located Town, and in the
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is Lo- -

cated About the Center of the Valley, and is the principal,
trading point of the valley.

best-eve-

nrx.

J

i

HEADQUARTERS FOR EVERYTHING.

1

Daily.
No. ii( Passenger West 6:57 km
EEN MONTHS OF
No. 42, Passenger East 3:33 p.m.
FINEST TURNOUT OF ANY MANY GREAT FEATURES
Daily except Sunday.
DEMOCRACY.
COMING WITH HOWE S GREAT LONDON
CIRCUS.
No. 91, Local Frt.West 9:10 p.m.
CIRCUS.
Tariff Revision Downward.
N. 92, Local Frt. East 8:50 a.m. The Great London shows Con
O.R. DENTON, Agent.
Income Tax.
to the nerves, the
The sbake-u- p
solidated, which come to Tucumwill
of
Currency Reform.
cari Tuesday, September 22,
your heart, the
ragtime beat
War with Mexico Averted.
in
the
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
fear that someone will be hurt,
bring special importations
Dollar Diplomacy abolished
way of all kinds of new circus acts with the accompanying apprehenHuman Rights substituted.
have been secured, in con- sion that they may not, all of this
which
Mexico.
New
San Jon,
Lobby driven out of Congress.
Rev. B. Q. Massegee Pastor. junction with a long string of the and this is the delight of the Great
Panama Canal completed.
London Circus, to be in TUCUMpick of American performers.
f
Marine
inAmerican Merchant
has
bten
CARI, Tuesday SE PTEMBER 22
Every department
ACHIEVEMENTS OF EIGHT

And Nothing Charged.

Write for prices, terms and
:
descriptive literature to

HERMAN GERHARDT, mgr., Tucumcai, M. M.
CR

J. T. WHITE, Local Agt., San Jon, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
of August 30, 191 4.
ISOLATED TRACT.

"C" EBW

0I69B4

PUBLIC LAND BALE.

Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico

August

27,

is hereby given that! as
directed by tbe Commissioner of the'
General Land Office, under provisions of Act Of Congress approved Mar.

( 37 Stat., 77 ) pursuant to
the application of Ross m. Wernet of
San Jon, New Mcxfco, Serial "So.
016964, we will offer at public sale, to
the highest bidder, but at not less
than 81,50 per acre, at 11:00 o'clock
A. M., on the 22 day of October, 1914
at this office, the following tract of
land; S.ttSEl-- 4 Section 11, Township
10 North, Range 34 East, N, M. P.
28, 1912,-

-

Meridian.
Any persons claiming adversely the
above described land are advised to
file their claims, or objections, on or
before the time designated for sale.
':
R. P, Don"hoo, Register.
Felipe Sanchez y Baca, Receiver.

iTooly
sirsy to
gel the
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New Home
I

Sewfaf Machine
U to

buy the machine
with the Mine NEW
HOME on the era

t

t

.gf

)Q

II
t
1

I
"1

snd in the legs.
Thii machine

bj

warranted for nil
time.

'

Best equipped studio in this part
No other like it
of the Sojthwest. , Kodak finish
No other as rood
MjOO
Mail us your
'pSend todaf for our new ing a speciality.
Read over carefully your Final Di Rsw Hom Sewing MaeUn Cocptny,
1H.0O
beeiitlfully Itluetrated cataVtMnCE, MAIS,
logue which gives yeo.s vast films.
Prompt service. Eastern Proof Notices, published in this
amount of Important' plans
Reliable
dealer wanted in this,
isiormstion. wrlM lossy.
Prices.
paper, and any mistakes found reEtarek BuMing, Cttkago, EL
territory.
' New
Mexico, port to us.
Tucumcasj,

I

f

